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ABSTRACT
Researchers and designers have incorporated social media afordances into learning technologies to engage young people and
support personally relevant learning, but youth may reject these
attempts because they do not meet user expectations. Through
in-depth case studies, we explore the sociotechnical ecosystems of
six teens (ages 15-18) working at a science center that had recently
introduced a digital badge system to track and recognize their learning. By analyzing interviews, observations, ecological momentary
assessments, and system data, we examined tensions in how badges
as connected learning technologies operate in teens’ sociotechnical ecosystems. We found that, due to issues of unwanted context
collapse and incongruent identity representations, youth only used
certain afordances of the system and did so sporadically. Additionally, we noted that some features seemed to prioritize values of
adult stakeholders over youth. Using badges as a lens, we reveal
critical tensions and ofer design recommendations for networked
learning technologies.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Human computer interaction
(HCI); Empirical studies in HCI; • Social and professional topics
→ User characteristics; Age; Adolescents.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Young people exist in complex sociotechnical ecosystems that play
a variety of roles in their lives, from connecting them with their
friends to keeping them apprised of the latest news to tracking their
school accomplishments [18, 29]. Social media technologies are a
signifcant component of the social and technical worlds in which
today’s youth interact, experience, and learn. While designers, researchers, and others involved in learning may seek to incorporate
social media features and mobile device afordances into various
educational technologies and systems, youth may see this as an
invasion of what they consider their personal space and culture,
with adults imposing rules and restrictions on yet another aspect of
their lives [19]. This creates a tension between connecting learning
across settings [57] and allowing youth to have spaces in which to
develop their own identities, a key part of adolescent development
[19, 32].
Researchers have found that connecting learning across settings
such as school, afterschool, and home can be benefcial in developing interest and identity [4, 57]. Designers of learning-related
applications and systems have sought to incorporate social sharing
aspects into these technologies to better scafold cross-context connections and support learner identities [5, 22]. Scafolding these
learner identities can also help support the development of professional online identities, important to long-term success, as youth
move into young adulthood [9, 32]. These attempts at incorporating
social media aspects are not always successful, however, in part because some youth view them as incongruent with the way they use
social media technology and present themselves on social networking sites. Helping to explain this pushback is the present reality that
many youth are no longer permitted to have much physical privacy
or time alone with their friends due to safety concerns, and thus
have moved to digital environments, even creating small clubhouselike spaces within their larger online ecosystems [18, 19, 72, 73].
Youth may take the view that adding elements associated with
school to their limited leisure spaces is yet another attempt by
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adults to infringe upon what little freedom they have [55, 65]. This
is particularly salient in contexts such as the COVID-19 pandemic,
where many youth were spending more time online and were often
largely confned to their homes. As technologies collapse contexts
[26, 64]–removing social and technological walls that previously
existed–and connected learning concepts become more prevalent
among users and designers of learning technologies, youth may
fnd themselves without digital places where they feel in control, or
constantly moving to new sites and platforms to prevent intrusion
[19, 26, 57]. How can we, as researchers, designers, and teachers,
help connect learning experiences and support development of
related identities while respecting youth digital spaces?
In the current study, we focus on examining how connected learning technologies might operate in youth’s sociotechnical ecosystems, using digital badges as a lens and test case for gaining insight
into how learning technologies can be implemented in a way that
resonates with rather than threatens youth’s existing sociotechnical
practices. Badges are web-enabled microcredentials with embedded
metadata that provide evidence of learning achievements and can
be easily shared across online platforms. With their portability and
ease of social media sharing, badges provide an excellent test case
for examining how youth incorporate (or do not incorporate) such
technologies into their sociotechnical ecosystems. As a relatively
new efort in educational contexts, badges are at an interesting
infection point: their promise for giving learners greater control
over their learning trajectories is recognized by many, but they
have yet to be widely adopted and have therefore not crossed the
threshold from potential to real-world value [50]. For badges to
ultimately be successful and gain widespread currency, becoming
robust connected learning technologies, they must integrate efectively with the existing sociotechnical ecosystems of users, meeting
their needs and supporting their desired use cases [76].
To better understand how young people might incorporate technologies such as digital badges into their day-to-day lives and how
to design badge systems to better accommodate their needs, we
conducted a series of case studies with youth as part of a longterm research project focused on the design and implementation of
digital badges in STEM learning. The focal questions of this work
are:
1. How do youth collapse and separate their online contexts, particularly around professional/academic vs. personal/social boundaries?
2. What tensions do youth navigate in their sociotechnical
daily rounds, particularly surrounding identity and context
collapse?
3. How might connected learning technologies such as badges
be incorporated into teens’ sociotechnical ecosystems in a
way that supports their learning and identities, while respecting their boundaries?
Through this work, we explore the complex sociotechnical
ecosystems of high school students, identifying key barriers and
challenges to youth incorporation of connected learning technologies into their routines. In our analysis, we discovered that badge
systems were often geared towards use cases that were not part
of youth’s daily social media interaction patterns, even though,
on the technical front, they were easily shareable on social media
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and represented the youth’s achievements. Our participants carefully curated their social media presentations and partitioned their
academic and personal identities, with little overlap. At the same
time, the youth were eager to use the afordances (e.g., portability,
metadata) and potential currency of digital badges in learning contexts as a way to support their academic and professional progress
and display their work to education gatekeepers such as college
admissions ofcers, but were often unsure of how best to do so.
For badges and similar systems to support youth’s identities as
learners and be used to their maximum potential, they must work
with youth needs. Thus, we posit that badges might serve as a
way to support youth’s eforts to present themselves professionally
online, connecting contexts that they wish to connect. In this way,
badges have the potential to play a meaningful role in an expanded
view of youth’s sociotechnical ecosystems, one that includes online
professional identity but does not require connections across all
aspects of a youth’s ecosystem. The primary contribution of this
work is empirical evidence providing insight into the tensions between connected learning and unwanted context collapse in the
daily technological patterns of youth. Drawing on this empirical
insight, we also contribute design considerations for integrating
learning technologies into youth’s sociotechnical ecosystems in a
way that supports both learner identity and youth agency.

2

RELATED WORK

In the recent history of designing learning technologies for young
people, there has been a focus on how to facilitate connected learning [4, 30, 57] but less on the subject of context collapse [26, 65], the
way in which modern technologies remove the boundaries between
settings and groups of people in one’s life that typically exist separately ofine. The feld continues to examine how the complexity
of youth’s sociotechnical ecosystems afects their engagement with
learning and their communities and places, forming their identities
as individuals [32]. We build upon this body of work, using digital
badges as a case of a potential connected learning technology. We
examine how badges intersect with the networked lives of youth
and how context collapse plays a role in their adoption.

2.1

Identity and Learning, Online And Ofline

Youth develop their identities, internal representations of who they
are in relation to the world around them, based on a variety of
factors, including the media they consume and peer infuence [36–
38, 43, 44]. From the Eriksonian perspective, adolescent youth construct their identities and explore how they wish to be perceived by
peers, mentors, teachers, family, and other groups [32, 37, 38, 46].
Identity is already layered and nuanced, but social media has added
to the complexity, with youth also constructing their identities in a
highly networked era [32, 43]. Understanding how youth use social
networking platforms and mobile devices to develop and explore
their identities is essential for researchers who wish to develop
learning technologies that use the afordances of these sites to engage youth and work with concepts such as connected learning
(discussed below).
Researchers have found that though there are some general
patterns of social media interaction, behavior varies across subtypes
of platforms and by individuals [27, 28, 63, 65]. Some youth may
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have multiple online screennames and roles that they perform
depending on the audience. At the same time, many youth feel
pressure to present an online identity that mirrors their ofine
identity, particularly on platforms popular with their peer group,
such as Instagram [70]. Even on these apps, however, youth are
fnding ways to present diferent aspects of themselves. In recent
years, scholars have noted the rise of youth using multiple accounts
on the same site or application for diferent purposes, such as Finstas
(“fake” Instagram accounts) that allow them to post memes or other
content that does not ft their main public-facing persona, and can
also be a layer of privacy [33]. Some youth are highly selective
about what they post on their public profles in order to maintain
their curated image [63, 72, 73]. Each platform and application that
a youth uses may have a separate purpose.
How youth curate these various social media accounts demonstrates that they are highly aware of the need to present diferent
faces in diferent contexts. Certain accounts are carefully presented
for public (or at least school-wide) consumption, while others are
restricted to only close friends [28, 91]. Many youth are aware
of the consequences of negative social media behavior and use a
variety of tactics to ensure that their accounts are hidden from
unwanted audiences [18, 91]. Parents and other authority fgures
often encourage this degree of discretion, warning youth of the
possible negative consequences of posting certain types of personal
content online. Some families go so far as to censor youth profles
and posts or attempt to prevent youth from accessing social media
altogether, which can also result in youth creating decoy accounts
[18, 19, 90, 91]. In some ways, online spaces have replaced previous
teen hangout spots such as malls or outdoor spaces, and youth are
often fercely protective of them [19]. Online discussions and connections have also been found to be both important and benefcial
to youth, mostly with ofine friends they already know [34, 87].
No matter how youth are interacting online, their interactions and
choices shape their identities, both private and public.
Learning sciences scholars are keen to understand how to promote learner identities, often science or STEM identities in particular, as strong science identities are associated with long-term
academic success [9, 11, 44, 56]. Youth, as learners, develop identities
around their relationships with topics, learning environments, and
other aspects of the sociocultural learning environment [9, 11, 44].
For instance, Gee discusses diferent ways to view identity in education, including afnity groups (interactive communities that build
relationships around shared interests and goals), and discusses the
diferent types of identities learners navigate [44]. Afnity groups
can span physical and digital spaces, particularly relevant to the current work and how youth navigate identity online [44, 54]. Barton
et al. have explored how learners develop their science identities,
particularly examining the trajectories of middle school girls and
low-income urban youth [9, 11]. Ito et al. (2015) have also examined
how youth engage with civics in a more connected manner than
ever before, linking politics to their identities and afnities [58].
In this work, we explore how teens are using social media to
both build and present specifc identities that may be contextdependent, and how certain learning technologies that collapse
contexts, whether they be spatial, social, or temporal [18, 26] can
clash with this pattern of behavior, creating discordant tension. Additionally, in previous research within our larger badging project,
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we found that youth were often very concerned about their online profles and told us that they were often warned about what
people could fnd online, in contrast to the public perception that
youth are unaware of potential consequences of their behavior.
We extend previous work by examining the tension inherent in
designing sociotechnical systems to support youth learning identities across settings while avoiding restricting independent identity
development.

2.2

Connecting Learning with Social
Technologies

Drawing on sociocultural learning ideas and the ecosystems in
which people grow and develop [20, 88], connected learning theory
postulates that youth will be more engaged and involved in learning
if their experiences are focused on their interests and connected
across settings, supported by opportunities and relationships [54,
57]. Ito and others stress that out-of-school learning experiences are
particularly important for reinforcing concepts from school and that
informal learning is key to a well-rounded learning ecology [7, 9, 57].
Various programs have explored this theoretical positioning, based
in sociocultural learning theory, to examine how best to support
learners across their various settings [4, 5, 9, 30]. Additionally,
scholars have examined the specifc role of space and place and how
they connect to learning and youth experiences [9, 10], as well as
how, when, and where youth interact with technologies, media, and
sociotechnical systems in their daily routines, referred to as their
daily media rounds [84, 86]. Ecological inquiry and artefact ecologies
examine the ecosystems surrounding the design process and how
technologies might intermesh and be used in context [15, 81]. These
concepts have led to investigations into how researchers might
leverage the existing technology habits of youth to support learning
and learner identities.
The popularity of social media as a form of communication
among youth has led to signifcant research on and implementation
of social media style tools and applications that can be used in
learning environments to support connected learning [5, 12, 23,
48, 57, 63]. We refer to this diverse set of platforms, tools, and
applications as “connected learning technologies” throughout this
work. Some projects use certain afordances and stylings of social
media to promote communication and sharing, such as a feed of
posts and images [4], and researchers have explored the potential
of using social media and networks in the classroom [1, 3, 48].
Researchers have also designed and implemented technologies like
Science Everywhere and Zydeco for connecting learning contexts
[4, 21]. Science Everywhere explores how youth can connect science
across settings and was developed through a co-design process
with youth and their families [4, 93]. Zydeco also connects science
across settings, allowing students to transfer their learning from the
museum to the classroom using a mobile application [21, 60]. These
applications restrict user experience through teacher oversight to
safeguard student privacy, making them more acceptable to schools
in terms of rules and legalities.
In the realm of formal education, learning management systems (LMSs) have also become common and incorporate various
afordances associated with social media, such as message boards,
private messaging, chats, and collaborative spaces. They also bring
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grades, analytics, assignments, and course activities to one location
[13], but such learning technologies do encounter difculties in
terms of technology access [2]. In contrast to LMSs and other academic applications being encouraged by teachers and administrators as valuable links between school and home, social networking
sites are heavily restricted and criticized by school districts and
many educators, making the implementation of programs that use
such sites difcult [3]. These sites are restricted because of privacy
laws and safety considerations, as well as their tendency to distract
students from their work [41, 66]. This means that while social
networking sites are extremely popular with youth, educators and
designers have difculty using them freely for learning applications.
In this work, we explore the tensions between social and digital
media afordances being employed in educational contexts and the
ways in which youth perceive and react to these eforts, extending
prior work in this area to better understand youth perspectives
[4, 5, 21, 48].
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their identities in the current networked era to better understand
youth sociotechnical learning ecologies. The current work provides
insights not just for digital badges, but also any connected learning
system working with or within social media.

3

We conducted six case studies with high school students (age 1518) to explore how digital badges function in the larger context of
young people’s media ecologies. Talking to and observing these
youth over the course of several months as they engaged with
diverse forms of technology across their daily contexts gave us
insight into how their habits surrounding technology use interacted
with the badge system designed to recognize their learning at a
local science museum. Using this type of case study methodology
allowed us to examine the youth’s sociotechnical lives in a holistic,
ecological manner [15, 68, 81, 82].

3.1
2.3

Connecting Learning With Digital Badges

Since 2013, research into digital badges has gained signifcant traction as various scholars explore the potential of these microcredentials for a variety of applications, from professional development
trainings at large companies to helping primary school children
learn new skills [14, 16, 22, 71, 79]. Badge systems, particularly open
badges (badges developed using an open technical standard that
is publicly available), are a way of presenting skills in a graphical,
digital format with embedded metadata, and their fexibility allows
them to be arranged in skill trees and learning pathways [6, 39, 52].
As such, they have the potential to connect learning across settings
and be used as microcredentials, showcasing a broader range of
experiences than are typically refected on a school transcript [40].
While badge systems have a great deal of potential for making
learning visible across contexts, badges have run into issues of credibility and utility, as they have only come into public consciousness
in recent years [71, 77]. Another issue is the broader problem of
implementation and uptake of such technologies, which involves
some specifc challenges in informal learning environments [76].
Introductions of new technologies require an adjustment period
and may not be sustainable over the long term, which for a technology that badge evangelists suggest could support life-long learning
could be a signifcant issue [51, 53, 76]. It is one thing to introduce something like a badge system and work with educators and
researchers to implement it, and entirely another to actually get
youth and others to incorporate the system into their habits and
workfows over time. There is also a concern that badges might
perpetuate previously existing inequalities in educational systems,
with only those who can access the technology and opportunities
able to earn and beneft from them, which is also a concern for
many learning technologies [74, 77].
In our work, we examine the potential of badges over time and
space, as a tool both for tracking learning pathways and for sharing
achievements and learning across diferent settings. This project
provides an opportunity to examine the function of a badge system
within youth sociotechnical systems, providing unique insight into
the functioning of badges on a more holistic level. We build on prior
work related to badges, connected learning, and how youth build

CASE STUDIES

Project Context And Setting

The case studies presented in this work are part of a larger multiyear study focused on the design and implementation of digital
badging for documenting learning in a youth science interpretation
program at a science center in the Pacifc Northwest. Researchers
have worked closely with the students and staf of the science
interpretation program to develop the digital badging system, using
participatory design (PD) methods [89]. The badge system serves
as both a way of tracking progress through learning pathways
within the youth interpretation program and a way to visualize
and share achievements outside the program. In addition to the PD
work, the research team has also collected data including interviews,
surveys, observations, and trainings, all related to the design and
implementation of the badge system.
The science interpretation program involves approximately 6070 high school students (ages 14-18) from a broad metropolitan
area with a diverse population. These youth are trained as science
interpreters and move through diferent levels of the program as
they gain experience and skills. Youth in the program are initially
volunteers and then move to paid positions as they progress through
the program curriculum. The program currently has four levels of
seniority (referred to in this paper numerically for the purpose of
anonymity), each of which is associated with specifc learning and
performance benchmarks. During their time in the program, the
youth learn science and interpersonal skills as they present various
exhibits to science center visitors. There are also a variety of social
and educational opportunities available to participating youth, such
as tutoring, internships, and mentorship from the adult interpreters
at the science center, providing a signifcant non-digital aspect of
the connected learning ecosystem.
The youth science interpreter program and its four levels of
seniority are well-suited to a digital badge system. The clearly defned learning accomplishments associated with each level of the
program can be demonstrated and made visible with individual
badges that describe exactly what the learner had to do to earn
the badge. The badge system that we created with program participants is the result of the design work that has taken place at the
science center over the past fve years. Working with youth and
staf from the science center, the research team conducted a series
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Figure 1: Images of the badge system interface. Top left: A. The “My Work” landing page displaying all badges earned, B.
(inset) Badge description pop-up detail for one badge. Bottom left: C. Badge description and criteria for earning a specifc
badge. Top right: D. Internal view of a portfolio created around showcasing a learner’s science interpretation skills. Bottom
right: E. External (sharable) view of a portfolio with profle photo, social media links, short biography, and description.
of design sessions for the initial design of the badge system (focusing on how the badges would be organized, refect the program
curriculum, and so on) and for additional features such as portfolios
(collections of badges organized to display to college admissions
ofcers and employers). Youth earn badges by completing certain
program benchmarks, or, for certain badge categories, applying for
the badges based on accumulated experience and skills. The system
allows youth to view their progress through learning pathways (see
Figure 1A), share their badges (for instance on social media or on
college applications), create portfolios of badges (Figure 1D), message their supervisors, view the badge progress of their peers, and
create a personal profle with a short biography and photo (Figure
1E). At the time of these case studies the badge system had been in
place and operating in the program for approximately two years.
The system is used to track youth progress through the program,
and the youth and supervisors are trained in its use.

3.2

Participants

All participants were members of the youth science interpretation
program at the science center, between 15 and 18 years of age (see
Table 1 for details). Participants were recruited with assistance from

the program supervisors on the basis of interest in the project and
willingness to complete the study procedures. All interested youth
received detailed information about the case study procedures before assenting or consenting to the study (those under 18 assented
and had parents or guardians sign consent documentation). Ten
youth agreed to participate in the case study, but only six were
able to fnish all procedures, with four either withdrawing for personal reasons or being withdrawn by the research team due to
non-responsiveness.

3.3

Procedure

We selected a case study methodology because it was best suited to
provide an in-depth, holistic examination of youth experiences and
their interactions with technology in and around the science center
[68, 69, 82, 92]. The case studies consisted of an initial interview
(one hour), a science center observation (a four-hour shift), a neighborhood interview (approximately two to three hours), ecological
momentary assessments (a combination of daily and weekly surveys over multiple weeks), and a fnal concluding interview (one
hour). Thus, approximately ten hours over the course of 4-6 weeks
were spent with each participant.
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Table 1: Participants, pseudonymized. Level refers to stage of the youth science interpretation program, discussed in section
3.1, ranging from 1 (entry-level) to 4 (most senior and experienced, many do not achieve this level).
Participant

Grade/Age

Gender

Ethnicity

Edith
Alex
Bruce
Eleanor
Kelsey
Jeremy

12th (17)
10th (15)
12th (18)
12th (17)
12th (17)
12th (17)

Female
Male
Male
Female
Female
Male

Pacifc Islander
African
White
Asian
Asian
Hispanic

These case studies took place during the 2018-2019 school year
and continued into the summer. The majority of the study activities
took place at the science center, while neighborhood interviews
took place in the greater metropolitan area, in locations chosen by
the participants. Three members of the research team (two doctoral
students and one master’s student) conducted these data collection
activities (generally one researcher per activity), under the guidance
of the principal investigator. Interviews were recorded and then
transcribed. Most science center observations and neighborhood
interviews were recorded using a chest- or shoulder-mounted camera [85] and all were documented with extensive feld notes and
subsequent analytical memos.
Initial interview. The initial interview focused on developing an
understanding of each participant’s motivations and goals, experiences with the science center, science identity, relationship with
technology, and knowledge of digital badges [69].
Science center observation. To better understand the use of technology and digital badges in particular at the science center, as well
as the activities that the participants engaged in on their shifts,
researchers observed the youth during a typically four-hour shift
at work. Notes were taken using a protocol based in ethnographic
methods [45, 47].
Neighborhood interview. What were intended to be at-home reenactments [75] were restricted by researcher access to households.
While one participant took part in the at-home reenactment, the
rest of our participants chose to meet a researcher at a local space
that was signifcant to them (i.e., cofee shop or library). The researchers then conducted a semi-structured interview focused on
youth’s sociotechnical activities [8, 69, 86]. Oftentimes participants
walked the researchers–physically and verbally–through the space
in relation to their daily schedules. Such explorations of online and
ofine context are extremely important to understanding the ecologies of youth, not only looking at the technologies and systems
they use, but the entirety of their social environments [15, 81, 86].
Ecological momentary assessments. The ecological momentary
assessments (EMAs) took place over the course of multiple weeks
[49, 83]. After initial testing with the frst three participants, short
surveys regarding their recent technology usage were sent once
per day (until at least 21 had been completed). These surveys provided snapshots of participants’ in-situ technology and science
experiences.
Exit interview. The fnal or “exit” interview concluded each case
study. This interview reviewed previous interactions, encouraging
refection on the observations and EMAs. Participants were given

Level
3
2
4
3
4
3

the opportunity to see and respond to their survey data and refect
on their interactions with their mobile devices as well as the badge
system. This interview was also an opportunity for them to provide
feedback on the experience of participating in the case study.

3.4

Analysis

The analysis of the case study data comprised two main stages:
initial writing of detailed memos summarizing the data and then
more focused coding and exploration of major themes [17]. The
frst stage occurred during the summer of 2019 and the second
during the fall of 2019, with some additional analysis continuing
into 2020.
Shortly after data collection, members of the research team went
through the data and engaged in a memo writing process. Three
experienced research team members (two PhD candidates and a
professor) took diferent sets of data from the case studies (interviews, observations, and ecological momentary assessments respectively) and reviewed the contents, creating analytical memos and
summaries that were then presented and reviewed during project
meetings during the summer of 2019 [17, 59]. This process highlighted certain key fndings and themes from the data, including
badge system usage habits and general trends.
In the second stage of data analysis, the frst and third authors
reviewed the memos and engaged in a collaborative thematic coding process to identify major themes [17, 24, 69, 80] surrounding
their perspectives on social media, mobile devices, and educational
technology, as well as how digital badges ft into their sociotechnical ecosystems. After deriving the initial themes, the frst and
third authors went back through the large data corpus of memos,
transcripts, and other documentation to revise the coding, coming
to consensus on the themes through discussion [62, 67, 80].

4

FINDINGS

Each participant presented a unique and rich perspective on the social media habits and daily rounds of youth [86], particularly youth
who are highly engaged in science learning. First, we present brief
profles to provide ecological context about each participant. Then,
we discuss the daily rounds of these youth and explore the main
tensions and themes that analysis of these case studies surfaced.
Overall, while the participants were interested in how digital badges
could help them with their learning processes, their social media
spheres were largely separated from their learning experiences and
they rarely engaged with badges on social media or even outside
the science center. Participants identifed several reasons for not
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posting about badges or their academic experiences more broadly.
These reasons included unwanted intrusion of school-like experiences on their social spaces (context collapse), authority fgures
recommending not sharing personal information, and perceived
lack of interest from friends and followers.

4.1

Participant Profles

4.1.1 Edith – Active Social Media Expert. Edith was a high school
senior taking some college classes at the time of the case study. She
had also reached the second highest tier of the science interpretation program. Edith felt strong ties to her family and expressed an
interest in environmental science, pharmacology, and anthropology.
She enjoyed outdoor activities like hiking and working as a camp
counselor. Edith also talked about attending church and being on
the school’s basketball team. She used social media regularly to
keep in touch with friends, mostly on Snapchat and Instagram, and
checked notifcations often. Edith was also involved in the program’s media team, which included assisting with the program’s
Snapchat and Instagram accounts.
4.1.2 Alex – Robotics Programmer. Alex was in 10th grade at the
time of the case study and was at the second of four levels in the
program. He discussed wanting to make his Ethiopian immigrant
family proud as part of his core motivation. In terms of social media,
Alex enjoyed consuming rather than producing content, looking
for reviews of technology online and keeping up on sports. He was
in the robotics club and considered himself a programmer, strongly
establishing this as part of his identity. Alex was a teaching assistant
(TA) for the school robotics class and the only male-presenting
individual at the Girls Who Code meeting observed at the Science
Center. When not studying at the library or attending robotics club
meetings, Alex enjoyed watching soccer matches.
4.1.3 Bruce – Involved Athlete. Bruce was in 12th grade, had
reached the highest level of the science center program, and had
fairly concrete ideas of his interests after high school. He wanted
to major in meteorology and Spanish. In addition to his job at the
science center, he was also on the baseball team and captained the
golf team. When not involved in sports or at the science center, he
also attended various church-related activities. His social media and
device use mostly focused on keeping in touch with family, peers,
and teammates; listening to music; and keeping track of events
on various calendar applications. Unlike many of the other participants, he mostly used Facebook Messenger rather than Instagram,
Snapchat, or another chat application.
4.1.4 Eleanor – Intersectional Thinker. Eleanor was a senior, at the
second highest level in the program, and taking college classes at the
local community college with a focus in social sciences. Her father
was a professor and she described her household as scientifcally
minded. Her interest in social science was broad, “I like thinking
about science, how it interacts with society as a whole. So that’s
where the sociology/anthropology bit comes in.” In her interviews
she raised a lot of intersectional concerns around race and class,
access to opportunities, and academic tracking. She regularly used
social media to plan outings with friends and keep up to date on
the news.
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4.1.5 Kelsey – Community-Minded Traveler. Kelsey, also a senior,
did not have to attend full school days any longer due to her senior
status. She was at the highest level of the program and enjoyed
participating in a large number of community service activities and
after-school clubs, including several leadership roles. Kelsey also
discussed her love of travel and interest in social sciences. During
the case study, she was already discussing her plans for study abroad
in university. In terms of social media and technology, she did not
have much data included in her phone plan but did maintain many
Snapchat streaks and chat conversations when Wi-Fi was available,
usually at home.
4.1.6 Jeremy – Inspired Teacher. Jeremy, a 12th grader at the time
of the case study, worked both at the science center and at a grocery
store as a courtesy clerk. He said that many of the social skills he
had learned at the science center were highly transferable. Jeremy
mentioned that he had been inspired by various fgures in his life to
become a counselor or teacher and enjoyed positions at the science
center that allowed him to hone his teaching skills. Music featured
heavily in Jeremy’s routine, with multiple sets of headphones for
diferent environments. He had some social media accounts that he
used to talk to a few friends, but mostly he consumed rather than
created content, watching YouTube videos for reviews of technology, fipping through Snapchat, and watching soccer.

4.2

Daily Technology Rounds

Each participant followed a pattern of technology use throughout
their daily round [86]. Generally, the use of digital technologies fell
into three main categories: utilitarian (alarms, calendars, to-do lists,
maps, transportation), social (texting, chat apps, social networking
sites), and school or work related (email, LMSs, subject or workplace
specifc applications). Games were less commonly mentioned, but
still present. All participants used both a laptop and a phone, with
the phone generally used for social activities while the laptop was
used primarily for school applications.
To start their day, many, but not all, participants kept their
phones next to their beds and used the phone alarm to wake in
the morning. Several checked their notifcations in the morning,
and some listened to music on their devices on the way to school
or work. Bruce mentioned that if he forgot his headphones he felt
“irritable.” Meanwhile, Jeremy had multiple audio devices available,
because certain headphones could not charge while in use. Device
use on the way to school was very common, with music, bus schedules, social media, and checking to-do lists all being mentioned as
part of the routine. As Alex stated about receiving assignments: “I
have a to-do list app and I can put it on there. And if there is an
event, I usually put it on my calendar.”
In the responses to the ecological momentary assessments, boredom was in the top two reasons for checking their device for fve
out of the six participants, with Alex being the exception. Notably,
the most common time to check notifcations on devices was during
lulls in the day, often in the morning before school or afternoon
between activities. Laptops were taken out for notetaking and classwork, while social networking activities were usually restricted to
mobile devices. Participants mentioned that it was very common
to use various techniques to get around school rules surrounding
device use, however the surveys suggested that much of the device
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use was before and after school rather than during class time. During her neighborhood interview, Eleanor explained, “Betternet is a
VPN because the school blocks stuf so most kids have [it].” Eleanor,
Bruce, and Edith all mentioned having VPN apps. Participants mentioned that educators enforced school rules surrounding device use
with diferent degrees of severity. As Jeremy put it, “Yeah [teachers
make you put away your phone], but not if you’re a senior. They’re
not really on you as much anymore.” While it was a more informal
setting, device use at the science center was similar to school, only
allowed on breaks or when needed for a task.
Moving towards the end of the day, participants tended to use
their devices in transit and sometimes during hangouts with friends,
watching videos or listening to music. Several participants stated
that they were not allowed to use their phones at family dinners,
though Eleanor mentioned that this restriction might be lifted to
show an interesting news article or post. There was often a fnal
social media check before sleeping. Jeremy would fip through
Snapchat stories before bed, while Kelsey mentioned that most
people were not on social media late at night because they were
fnishing their homework. Do Not Disturb and silent settings were
used during class and at night to avoid interruptions (and authority
fgure detection). Overall, the youth had a fairly strong association
of certain tasks at certain times with certain devices, which is also
refected in their social media use.

4.3

Social Media In Tiers And Silos

Our participants followed some of the trends documented in other
research, such as heavy use of private chat channels with individuals or friend groups and avoiding sharing too much of their online
lives with authority fgures [18, 19, 63]. Kelsey noted that sharing
too much about her personal or work life was not safe because “you
don’t wanna reveal too much about yourself on the internet ’cause
there’s always identity theft and a bunch of other things. . .” Bruce,
who mostly only used Facebook Messenger to chat, had concerns
about the safety and security of other applications. While several
participants used social networking applications heavily, with Edith
and Kelsey both having signifcant numbers of Snapchat streaks,
for example, there were also negative reactions. For instance, Edith,
during the course of the case study, mentioned fnally breaking her
Snapchat streaks because “this one chick she told me that she sets
timers just to remember to set Streaks and I was like, ‘I don’t wanna
be you.”’
Each of our participants had very specifc audiences in mind for
their social media and chat interactions. Eleanor and Kelsey listed
specifc breakdowns and prioritizations of how close of a friend
was contacted on what application, with Eleanor mentioning that
texting was reserved for her closest friends, Snapchat was for her
broader friend groups, and Instagram was for acquaintances, the
widest audience. Kelsey maintained a large number of Snapchat
streaks—people that she maintained daily photo exchanges with—
(45 at the time of the neighborhood interview) but considered them
relatively superfcial, using the messaging feature of that application to maintain actual conversations. Kelsey, Eleanor, and Edith
also mentioned that they had multiple accounts on Instagram, with
one public/real account and at least one other fake/meme account
that was usually private and for friends only. Their public accounts
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usually had fewer posts and were highly curated. The youth did
not ofer specifc reasons for maintaining these divisions, approaching them as a taken-for-granted aspect of online life and easily
recounting which groups of friends were on which application.
Youth generally spoke negatively about Facebook (“it’s pretty
much obsolete,” according to Kelsey) and either used it sparingly or
not at all, with Bruce the only youth who used it on a regular basis.
Edith deactivated her Facebook account and had a Twitter, but only
used it for retweeting memes. Meanwhile, Alex used Twitter to
keep up on recent technology innovations, and Eleanor used it for
world news. Alex and Jeremy were both generally consumers of
online content rather than producers of it, mentioning watching
soccer matches and YouTube videos but rarely making posts on
any social media sites. Each social media site appeared to have a
very specifc use for these youth, and the audiences and purposes
for each account seemed separate and nuanced, even if some of the
choices may not have been made explicitly or consciously.
Four of the six youth mentioned using texting or specifc chat
applications for particularly close friends, while Jeremy preferred to
call his girlfriend or speak with her in person. In the ecological momentary assessments, interactions with mobile devices were often
rated as meaningful if they involved chatting with friends, rather
than scrolling through social media or checking news headlines,
weather, or assignments. Several participants mentioned having
group chats on specifc applications for communicating with their
families. Often, these interactions with friends or family involved
updating them on current events in the participants’ lives or making
plans to meet ofine.
Across all platforms, the most common use of social media technologies for these youth was private interactions with friends and
family with whom they had close relationships ofine, whether oneon-one or in small group chats. Very few interactions involved the
general public or followers, and such interactions were generally
rated as less meaningful in the surveys. Kelsey felt that her time
on her phone was least meaningful when she was “just scrolling
through social media, or social media that doesn’t involve people I
know. Just wasting my time on certain stuf,” while Eleanor stated
that interacting with friends via chat was almost always meaningful
and that:
“I’m hoping that I can get better, especially with my
relationship with social media. Especially Instagram,
I think I have the worst relationship with, ’cause I
go on the most, out of boredom, and it is the least
meaningful of any of them, I think.”

4.4

Identity Across Contexts And At The
Science Center

These young people had complex lives and constructed identities
based on school, hobbies, after-school activities, family, friends,
and personal interests [44]. Alex referred to himself as a programmer, Eleanor discussed how her scientifcally-minded family was a
strong infuence on her way of thinking, and Edith felt strong ties
to her Polynesian heritage, just to provide a few examples. There
was also a substantial online element to participants’ identities, as
they navigated social media spaces, positioned themselves as for or
against certain technologies, and constructed how they wanted to
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be viewed online, with their various platform profles. On a meta
level, they also contended with the identities placed upon them
based on their age and habits [19]. In terms of adult perceptions,
Alex both acknowledged them and pushed back, stating that “I
see this stereotypical stuf [about teenage social media use], but
yeah, I try to keep that out, and manage it in a way that I think
it’s right.” Eleanor felt that “it’s very over-simplistic to just be like
‘Screenager’, ’cause I could very easily be doing something academic [on my phone], organizing for something important in my
life.” Such statements illustrate youth’s awareness of the identities
imposed on them by society [59].
In terms of positive infuences on identity, most of the participants mentioned their parents, siblings, other relatives, or teachers
being good role models and sources of inspiration and motivation.
Jeremy, in addition to mentioning teachers, said, “I consider my
sister a role model too because she’s really bright. [...] She’s an
architect so I really look up to her.” Participants also mentioned
specifc examples of how these role models helped with their developing identities as emerging adults: Alex, mentioning a robotics
teacher who would allow him to take things apart, Eleanor talking
about the strength of her grandmother, and Jeremy discussing how
his childhood experiences with a counselor made him interested in
that profession.
The science center was also often mentioned as a strong and
positive source of identity. The members of the science interpretation program were very close, as Edith said, “if we’re ever going
through something, it’s like we can rely on another [member] to
help us if we need anything.” Alex felt that the program was a great
space for like-minded individuals “because it’s like there are people
who are interested in the same thing, so it would motivate you to
pursue that.” This statement illustrates how the science program
functioned as an afnity space [44] for its youth members, as well
as part of the connected learning ecosystem. Program coordinators
were also a key element, according to Eleanor:
“I have a really good relationship with my supervisors. They are mentors. Like I can talk to them about
problems. The [supervisor] I was talking to upstairs
missed work and he said he felt like he missed his
therapy session. It’s separate from everything else.
School and life and college and this is like a break
from everything else.”
For many of the students at the science center, the program was
their frst experience with regular public speaking. Almost all of
the participants emphasized this as one of the most important skills
learned in the program, transferrable to academic and professional
settings. According to Alex, “[the program] changed my social
skills and life skills very dramatically, ’cause I can speak to people
more.” This was a common theme throughout the interviews, with
participants coming into their own as teachers, public speakers,
and science interpreters through their time at the science center.
In addition to strong bonds, the science interpretation program
also encouraged the development of professional and science identities. The program provided opportunities to meet science professionals in various felds, internships, special events and lectures,
and afnity-based groups such as the media team and Girls Who
Code club. Many of the participants stated that learning at the
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science center was extremely positive and supportive, as Edith
put it: “. . .let’s say you’re working on like a science problem with
your friend, and instead of them being like "Bruh, how come you
don’t get it? Like you’re stupid?" It’s more of like, "Oh my gosh,
congrats!"”
Although the participants in this study were college-bound and
all worked at the science center, they expressed that they did not
have much of a professionally oriented online presence and were
not as familiar with presenting their professional selves online.
When asked if they posted about school or the science center on social media, most said no. Bruce said, “I was posting a little bit about
my college stuf on social media, but I didn’t really talk about it.”
Eleanor mentioned that her social media was largely focused on the
social: “I don’t use a lot of more professional social medias. I don’t
have a LinkedIn or anything.” While the young people involved
in this study expressed interest in presenting professional online
identities, they had little exposure to this practice. In fact, most of
their social media use was locked down or focused on private chats,
with very little being intended for a broader public audience.

4.5

The Case of Badges in Context

The digital badge system had been part of the science center program for two years at the start of the case studies, and most of the
participants were quite familiar with it. Alex thought “the system
works well to keep the [program] members well-informed about
what they’re doing, and it gives us opportunity to share it if we
want to.” Bruce used the system to check on other members’ badges,
because “I just think it’s cool to see how everyone else is progressing in the program.” Despite these stated benefts, Eleanor thought
that the badges were somewhat underutilized “cause right now, it’s
a side thing.” Youth noted that the badge system was not checked
particularly often due to the fact that supervisors only periodically
entered newly-earned badges into the system and because the bulk
of the program’s workfow remained highly analog. Eleanor suggested that usage could be improved by “having a little more of an
incentive for people who want to” use it.
The general consensus seemed to be that the badges were helpful for internal program use (e.g., tracking one’s own and others’
progress in the program) but less obviously valuable outside the
program. Although the youth felt badges were more descriptive
than grades, they also felt they were less “serious,” which made
logging into the system feel less urgent. Comparing the system to
school, Edith said:
“Yeah, with Canvas [LMS], that’s something I think
about constantly, just because I want to check my
work, my grades. Even though this is something that
shows you your progress, it’s not something that I
think, ‘Wow, oh my gosh, I need to check this”’
When asked if they would share badges with their friends on
social media, each participant had a slightly diferent perspective.
Some contemplated the idea and mentioned that they might in
certain circumstances, but a general consensus emerged that there
was a strong line between academics and social media. As Edith put
it, “Even if my friends were to view [my badges on social media], I
don’t see them going in depth. I feel them scrolling and they’ll be,
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‘Bro, what the fuck?”’ Here, Edith articulates her thoughts about curating online identity, positioning badges and the science center as
separate from what she shares with friends. In this case, Edith was
referring to school friends who are not particularly familiar with,
nor, in her opinion, interested in her science center achievements.
The reaction she anticipates from her friends refects the incongruency of bringing a learning-oriented identity into a distinctly
peer-based, social space.
The badge website allowed for the creation of badge portfolios
(see Figure 1D and E) that could be shared externally with stakeholders such as college admissions ofcers and employers. Jeremy
told us that he made use of this feature and shared his badges when
he applied for a college scholarship, stating that it was a good way
to show what he had done in the program. Other participants acknowledged the potential value of sharing portfolios with external
stakeholders, but they had not created any portfolios at the time
of the study. Some youth noted that since the potential of badges
was not yet a reality or even a recognized added value for these
stakeholders, they did not see the need to create a portfolio and
share it externally. Even for those youth who were open to sharing
portfolios, they expressed uncertainty about how and where to
share badges. They recognized that badges could be included as
supplemental material in a college application, for instance but they
were not sure how the badges would be interpreted by reviewers.
Edith recalled that, “When I applied to Howard [University] they
were like, oh do you have any social media links that you would like
to share to give us a better understanding of who you are?” but she
was not sure if this “counted” as a social media link. Her confusion
seemed to stem from the difculty of defning boundaries between
professional/academic identity practices and personal social media
ones. Given that these youth did not seem to share much of their
academic identities online, were unsure of how best to use badges
(or other connected learning technologies) to support their external
academic and professional identities, and had limited experience
with professional and academic online presentation, there is an opportunity for designers, researchers, and educators to create more
supportive systems.

5

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

With the increasing prevalence of digital tools for tracking all aspects of learning and credentialing, learners are technically able
to present their skills and achievements online to a variety of audiences. However, they must have personally relevant reasons,
motivations, and an appropriate space in which to do so. In this
work, we explore the multidimensional sociotechnical experiences
of teens in a science interpretation program, specifcally looking
at how they might integrate a learning technology such as digital
badges into their pre-existing media ecologies. We discovered that
while youth were interested in tracking their academic achievements online, they did not see much point in sharing their badges
(and the experiences they represented) with their friends, families, or online followers. They felt that badges were best used to
track and visualize their academic achievements [51, 53], rather
than presenting such credentials to these more social audiences.
Connecting their out-of-school and in-school learning experiences
to each other felt natural to them, such as sharing the badges on
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scholarship and college applications as Jeremy did [30, 57], but extending that connection to the spheres of social media and friends
felt incongruous. Badges didn’t ft their current online profles, (see
sections 4.1-4.3) which showcased carefully curated social identities for an audience of friends and acquaintances [18, 32, 33, 65].
The youth in this study refected a clear case of pushback against
context collapse, with Edith explicitly stating that posting badges
to her social feed would be met with a negative reaction from her
friends (see 4.5) [19, 55, 65].
The phenomenon of context collapse has become more prevalent as social media has become a major source of connection and
networking, both professionally and socially. Davis and Jurgenson
(2014) explore context collusions, purposeful collapsing of contexts,
versus context collisions, which are unwanted and unintentional instances of context collapse [26]. Our case study fndings show how
youth create their own context collusions by forming categories
and tiers for their social media ecologies and maintaining clear,
implicit boundaries for certain aspects of their identity representations [19, 63]. To this end, designers should seek ways to facilitate
youth’s context collusions, helping youth control the ways they
connect aspects of their online identities. Our work suggests that
with such support, youth would be more open to using connected
learning technologies such as badges in the future. The youth in the
current study expressed interest in using their badges for academic
and professional applications, yet they were unsure of how and
where to use them, indicating an interest in context collusion but a
need for support to fully enact it.
We see great potential in striving to overcome the challenge of
unwanted context collapse between youth’s social and educational
worlds online. In addition to their social online identities—which
are typically well-developed—youth are continuing to develop their
identities as learners and fguring out how to present themselves
professionally (and as emerging adults) as they grow up in this networked era [19, 32, 65]. While young people often receive training
and parental guidance on what not to do or share online [25, 90] and
how to present themselves professionally on paper and in person (via
school, family, internships, and so on), tools for teaching them how
to develop their identities as professional adults in online spaces are
not nearly as common. Digital badges and badge systems represent
an opportunity to scafold this professional identity development
by providing a structured, yet customizable, platform for youth to
make their learning and accomplishments visible [22, 52, 53, 71, 77].
The current work suggests what is clearly needed going forward
is adequate support and guidance (both technical and social) in
helping youth decide where, when, and with whom to share their
learning accomplishments.
Connected learning strives to encourage deeper, interest-driven
learning by promoting connections among youth’s experiences in
various settings [30, 57]. While context collapse via sociotechnical
systems can facilitate this, it can also create some value tensions
[42] and contradictions, as we discovered when asking participants
about how badges interacted with their social media. If we see this
tension point as an opportunity to refne the ways we implement
sociotechnical systems for connecting learning across settings, we
can create tools that allow youth to practice, hone, and develop
professional identities and broader identity relations. Based on this
opportunity and our case study fndings, we propose the following
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suggestions for designers and researchers developing connected
learning technologies, particularly as a tool for youth academic and
professional identity development:
1. When involving youth, bring in the entirety of their experience.
The current study gave us insight into the many diferent
contexts shaping youth’s media ecosystems, as well as the
highly diferentiated ways that individual youth make use of
digital tools and platforms. It is important to make sure that
their ecologies across time, space, and place are considered
in the design of connected learning technologies [81]. The
youth experience is best explained by the youth themselves,
as discussed in previous work [35, 78, 89], thus researchers
and designers should strive to involve and work with youth
beyond just a few design sessions. Specifcally, it is important
to consider dimensions of teens’ lived experiences that extend beyond the design project at hand, drawing on concepts
like ecological inquiry [81].
2. Design for context collusion, not collision. Youth may avoid
sharing badges on social media, as discussed and explored
in section 4.5, but they expressed interest in including them
in academic and professional areas, such as internship and
college applications. The participants wanted to transfer and
translate their learning across settings, but in a controlled
way, for specifc audiences. Designers should consider where
and how to promote context collusion, without intruding on
spaces youth wish to keep separate [26, 54, 65]. Participants
curated their public posts and were concerned about privacy,
taking care to keep identifying information of of certain accounts. Building on previous work regarding how youth form
diferent identities in diferent contexts [19, 32, 65, 72, 73],
we suggest that designers create tools that safeguard youth
privacy but allow the creation of public-facing pages, profles, or other displays of the youth’s achievements. Adding
features like diferent display and embed formats and the
ability to hide or display certain information easily are also
features desired by youth participants, as there were many
diferent places they might share the information. The key
is to make sure youth are able to engage with professional
identity in a controlled manner that avoids context collision
(and, of course, maintains privacy and safety).
3. Scafold development of professional identity while allowing
for personal customization. As discussed in section 4.4, youth
wanted to develop their professional identities but had varying levels of experience with professional online networking
tools. They had heard of sites like LinkedIn but had not used
them. Youth have considerable expertise in social media, but
not for such contexts, so consider how connected learning
technologies can translate that to a more academic or professional presentation. For instance, for something like a badge
system, we suggest making it easy to include the profle,
badges, or other information on a resume or college application in a format that is appropriately professional, as youth
can be concerned with meeting professional norms [31]. By
providing scafolding such as suggestions and outlines in an
informal learning space, designers and educators can assist
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youth in developing profles appropriate for sharing with
academic and professional contexts.
These recommendations provide insights into how networked
technologies and tools might be used for connecting learning and
scafolding youth’s online academic and professional identity development while allowing youth to maintain their own online spaces.
This is particularly important for adolescents, who have very few
spaces–online and of–to themselves, but who are also beginning
to join professional spaces as they move towards the public, professional life of adults [19]. Our fndings indicate that youth are highly
resistant to context collisions but may be in favor of context collusions [26], providing an opportunity for sharing achievements and
encouraging connected learning across some, but not all, settings.
These insights suggest that tools like digital badges would be wellsuited to helping youth build professional identity presentations
using learning technologies as a scafolding mechanism, supporting
youth as they move through the complexity of adolescence and the
many identities and spaces they navigate.

6

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK

This work is limited in explanatory scope due to the case study
methodology, particularly given a small sample from a science center program in a major metropolitan area. However, such design
allows for deep examination of the particular cases and an ecological
perspective [81], focusing on the theoretical and practical tensions
at play. Despite the small sample size, these holistic explorations
provided a more complete view of the sociotechnical ecosystems
of the youth involved, especially in terms of their learning experiences. The case study data is also part of a larger ongoing study,
and the design draws on a signifcant corpus of data and experience
across participants and researchers. With respect to generalizability, we might expect similar results in structured youth programs
in libraries, museums, recreation centers, and other comparable
spaces. Like the science center, these settings are more aligned with
learning than the peer cultures found on sites like Instagram and
Snapchat, and studies consistently fnd youth endeavoring to keep
these contexts separate.
In the future, we hope to examine youth technology ecosystems more broadly in terms of connected learning and contextual
identities, across more settings and demographics. We also plan
to further investigate designing to support youth in their exploration of professional identity, fguring out how and to what degree
to present themselves publicly as professionals online. We hope
to gather more insight on how to mediate the tensions between
context collapse and connected learning, creating sociotechnical
systems that provide balance for the networked lives of teens.

7

CONCLUSION

Connected learning technologies and context collapse are inextricably intertwined, creating difcult tensions for those who wish
to allow youth places to develop their own personal and social
identities while assisting them in developing their academic and
professional ones. In this study, we examine the sociotechnical
ecosystems of youth science interpreters, exploring how their use
of social media technologies contributes to their identities and how
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they resist context collapse. Although this resistance creates challenges for connected learning technologies such as digital badges,
we suggest how designers can approach the development and implementation of these technologies in a way that respects the needs
of young people, including the need to maintain boundaries in
and across online spaces, and helps to scafold their developing
professional identities online.
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